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a b s t r a c t 

The novel coronavirus disease 2019 (COVID-19) pandemic is a worldwide catastrophe, thoroughly challenging the 

healthcare systems. A growing number of victims suffer from a remarkable acute respiratory distress syndrome 

(ARDS) that necessitates admission to the intensive care unit (ICU), but there are no satisfactory treatments. 

Various gas therapies including nitric oxide, ozone, hyperbaric oxygen, hydrogen, and heliox have been employed 

in the fight against the pandemic and have improved clinical outcomes. However, the potential roles of these 

gases in COVID-19 treatment need to be verified in well-designed randomized controlled trials. This paper reviews 

advances in gaseous therapy of COVID-19. 
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The severe acute respiratory syndrome coronavirus 2 (SARS-

oV-2) that causes coronavirus disease 2019 (COVID-19) initi-

ted a devastating pandemic that posed an overwhelming threat

o global health and challenged the researchers to explore ef-

ective treatments. As of January 28, 2021, more than 100

illion people had been infected with SARS-CoV-2, and over

 million have died [1] . The key clinical feature of patients with

evere COVID-19 who require ventilation is acute respiratory

istress syndrome (ARDS) due to the “prolific activation of a

etwork-immune-inflammatory crisis ” (PANIC) [2] . COVID-19

athogenesis is not fully understood, but the pathological pic-

ure in the lungs varies considerably in terms of diffuse alve-

lar damage and microcirculopathy that cause life-threatening

ypoxia [3] . Approximately 30% of patients suffering COVID-

9 require intensive care unit (ICU) admission, but no powerful

linical therapies are available [4] . 

Given the advantages of relative abundance, low cost, a rea-

onable safety profile, and low metabolic burden, gas therapy is

 promising therapeutic strategy for fatal hypoxia in COVID-19

 Fig. 1 ]. Here, we present an overview of the progress made in

he gaseous therapy for COVID-19. 
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itric oxide 

Nitric oxide (NO) is a therapeutic gas that plays an important

egulatory role in the vascular system by controlling vascular

one and blood flow following activation of soluble guanylate

yclase (SGC) within the vascular smooth muscle; it also affects

itochondrial oxygen consumption by inhibiting cytochrome c

xidase [5] . 

The observation of increased levels of intracellular NO in red

lood cells indicates a possible clinical application for NO in

OVID-19 patients with hypoxia [6] . NO may also be a compe-

ent candidate to alleviate hypoxic respiratory failure in COVID-

9 due to its potential antiviral, anti-inflammatory, and mild

ronchodilatory actions. Possible side effects of NO are due to

he following two points: (1) the reaction product of NO with

xygen (NO 2 ) can induce airway inflammation and (2) oxidiza-

ion of ferrous hemoglobin (Hb) to methemoglobin (Met-Hb)

ay impair the body’s capability to transport and release oxy-

en to tissues. For these reasons, NO 2 and Met-Hb levels should

e monitored and maintained at levels < 2 ppm and 5%, respec-

ively [7] . 
y 2021. Managing Editor: Jingling Bao 
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Fig. 1. Gaseous therapy is a promising strategy for fatal hypoxia in COVID-19 due to its effects on inflammation, oxygenation, and metabolism. COVID-19: Coronavirus 

disease 2019; PANIC: Prolific activation of a network-immune-inflammatory crisis. 
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Focusing on maternal rescue therapies, NO at 160–200 ppm

as delivered by mask to treat 6 pregnant patients admitted

ith critical COVID-19. At a 28-day follow-up, NO was well tol-

rated, and treatment was associated with improved oxygena-

ion and respiratory rate for pregnant patients, as well as the

avorable condition of their newborns. No acute adverse effects

ere observed in any patient during the study [8] . 

Wiegand et al. [9] performed a retrospective evaluation of

 coronavirus pneumonia patients in respiratory distress receiv-

ng NO gas at 160 ppm by mask. Three patients survived and

ere discharged home after full assessments. The inflammatory

arker data of 2 participants showed a reduction or cessation

f escalation after NO treatment. Their mean arterial pressure,

eart rate, oxygenation, and the respiratory rate remained sta-

le during and after NO treatment. 

Lei et al. [10] released a multicenter randomized con-

rolled trial protocol (Trial registration: Clinicaltrials.gov.

CT04306393) with a sample size of 200 subjects to investi-

ate the clinical influence of inhaled NO gas (iNO) on COVID-

9. Briefly, intubated patients with confirmed SARS-CoV-2 in-

ection and severe hypoxemia will be enrolled to receive iNO

t 80 ppm for the first 48 h. Oxygenation levels will be eval-

ated as the primary outcome. The results should add to and

onsolidate the evidence for the therapeutic potential of NO. 

zone 

Ozone is an allotropic form of oxygen, with a molecule

omposed of three oxygen atoms. The fact that the human

ody is capable of producing ozone to protect itself from di-

erse pathogens has been underlined [11] . Ozone also serves

s nuclear factor- 𝜅B (NF- 𝜅B) and Nuclear Factor Erythroid

-Related Factor 2 (Nrf2) transcription agents, so it can ex-

rt anti-oxidizing and anti-inflammatory effects by modulating

nflammation-related gene expression. Notably, Nrf2-mediated

locking of the fusion of SARS-CoV-2 spike protein with the

ngiotensin-converting enzyme 2 receptor effectively destroys

he viral biology of SARS-CoV-2 [12] . Medical ozone (MO) ther-

py conventionally consists of a mixture of 1–5% ozone gas and

5–99% pure oxygen. 
100 
One case report enrolled three patients with critical respira-

ory failure who did not require invasive ventilation to test the

otential role of ozone. The subjects were systemically treat-

ng by adding MO gas mixture to an autologous blood sample

nd then reinfusing it via the same vein. This “ozonated auto-

emotherapy ” was followed by rapid clinical and laboratory re-

overy profiles. Early discharge to home was possible after 4–6

essions of ozonated therapy, indicating the promising therapeu-

ic power of ozone against this epidemic [13] . 

Franzini et al. [14] investigated the therapeutic impact of

our cycles of oxygen-ozone in 50 elderly male COVID-19 pa-

ients undergoing non-invasive mechanical ventilation in ICUs.

etailed treatments were created with an ozone generator mak-

ng a 45 μg/mL oxygen-ozone mixture, which led to quick re-

overy from ARDS as demonstrated by improvements in major

espiratory indexes and blood gas parameters. 

The Italian Oxygen-Ozone Federation (Nuova FIO) designed

 controlled, international, multicenter study to evaluate the

eneficial effects of systemic administration of oxygen–ozone in

he early phases of COVID-19 infection, before patients require

racheal intubation. This research will be performed through the

zonation of drawn blood at the volume of 1.5 g/kg and subse-

uent reinfusion into the patient’s venous circulation once ev-

ry 24 h for 7 days. Patients will be followed for a total study

uration of 14 ± 2 days to assess clinical progression including

ecourse to non-invasive ventilation, multi-organ failure onset,

nd mortality. This trial will offer concrete proof about whether

xygen–ozone therapy is effective for treating COVID-19 [15] . 

yperbaric oxygen 

Standard oxygen-support care fails in COVID-19 patients due

o increased diffusional resistance to oxygen. The vicious cycle

here inflammation is tightly tied to hypoxia can only be halted

hen elevated oxygen concentrations are available to the tissue.

uring hyperbaric oxygen therapy (HBOT), the patient intermit-

ently breathes nearly 100% oxygen inside a pressurized cham-

er of at least 1.4 atmospheres [16] . 

Zhong et al. [17] reviewed patient’s data including a seri-

usly affected victim on a ventilator whose life was saved by the
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Table 1 

The detailed tips of gas therapy. 

Gas Timing Dose Duration Side effect/risk/demerit Countermeasure Advantage 

NO Within 48 h after 

admission [8] 

160–200 ppm 30–60 min per session 

(twice daily, until the 

desired endpoint) 

Airway inflammation 

increase 

NO ≤ 2 ppm Regulating vascular tone 

Anti-virus 

Anti-inflammation 

Bronchodilatory action 

Oxygen-transport 

capability of Hb decrease 

Met-Hb ≤ 5% 

The beginning of 

enrolment [10] 

80 ppm 48 h Acute kidney injury Monitoring 

kidney 

function 

48 h after enrolment 40 ppm Until hypoxemia 

resolves 

Rebound pulmonary 

hypertension 

Gradual 

weaning 

160 ppm [9] 30 min per session 

(twice daily, until the 

desired endpoint) 

Oxygenation impairment 

Acute right heart failure 

Ozone Early phase of 

COVID-19 [15] 

Autologous blood 

(1.5 g/kg) ozonated by 

oxygen-ozone mixture 

(30 μg/mL Ozone) 

7 days (once daily) Contraindication 

Glucose-6-phosphate 

dehydrogenase deficiency 

Antimalarials 

Hyperthyroidism 

Anti-oxidization 

Anti-inflammation 

Anti-platelet 

Anti-edema 

Renal-protection effect 

Stimulate oxygen 

metabolism 

Destroy SARS-CoV-2’s 

biology 

Within the first 

week of 

hospitalization [14] 

Autologous blood (200 mL) 

ozonated by oxygen-ozone 

mixture (45 μg/mL Ozone) 

30 min per session 

5 days (once daily) 

Autologous blood (200 mL) 

ozonated by oxygen-ozone 

mixture (40 μg/mL Ozone) 

[13] 

10 min per session 

2–3 days 

(1–2 sessions per day) 

Hyperbaric 

oxygen 

1.4 atmospheres [16] Once-daily, until the 

desired endpoint 

Cross-contamination of 

hyperbaric chambers 

Strict infection 

control 

Anti-inflammation 

Promoting growth and 

repair 

Anti-programmed cell 

death 

Hydrogen [19] Hydrogen-oxygen (66% 

hydrogen; 33% oxygen) at 

6 L/min 

Once-daily, until 

discharge 

Anti-oxidization 

Anti-inflammation 

Anti-apoptotic 

Anti-allergy 

Airway resistance decrease 

Heliox 

(coronavirus 

OC43) [22] 

Helium-oxygen (70% 

helium; 30% oxygen) at 

9 L/min 

48 h No treatment for 

underlying disease 

Lower cost-effectiveness 

Just a bridge 

treatment 

Airway resistance decrease 

COVID-19: Coronavirus disease 2019; Hb: Hemoglobin; Met-Hb: Methemoglobin; NO: Nitric oxide; SARS-CoV-2: Severe acute respiratory syndrome coronavirus 2. 
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pplication of HBOT and four additional subjects with grievous

espiratory failure who experienced sustained elevation of oxy-

en saturation, symptom improvement, and discharge from the

ospital to home. 

The preliminary evidence for HBOT underscores its signifi-

ant potential to alleviate the COVID-19 pandemic, but strict

nfection control is mandatory to minimize cross-contamination

f hyperbaric chambers. 

ydrogen or hydrogen sulfide (H 2 S) 

Existing basic and clinical research indicates that hydrogen is

 vital physiological regulatory factor with anti-oxidative, anti-

nflammatory, antiapoptotic, and anti-allergic effects. Beneficial

ffects of hydrogen have been reported in > 38 diseases treated

ia inhaling hydrogen gas, drinking hydrogen-dissolved water,

aking a hydrogen bath, and injecting hydrogen-dissolved saline

18] . 

The first open-label multicenter clinical trial involved 90

atients with laboratory-confirmed COVID-19 from seven hos-

itals in China that evaluated the treatment role of inhaling

ydrogen-oxygen (66% hydrogen; 33% oxygen) at 6 L/min via

asal cannula daily until discharge. hydrogen-oxygen inhalation

apidly decreased disease severity, dyspnea and cough scales,

nd chest distress. Furthermore, the increase in resting oxygen

aturation was significant following hydrogen-oxygen inhala-
101 
ion, supporting the efficacy and safety of hydrogen-oxygen in-

alation in patients with COVID-19 [19] . 

Hydrogen sulfide (H 2 S) is endogenously produced and has

elevant physiological roles such as modulating the inflamma-

ory and host responses to viral infections. Growing evidence

uggests an inverse relationship between endogenous H 2 S levels

nd several disorders (especially COVID-19), but verifications of

he actual medical applications of H 2 S in COVID-19 are lacking

20] . 

eliox 

Heliox is a helium–oxygen gas mixture that has been used

or several decades to manage chronic obstructive pulmonary

isease (COPD). Given the low density and high viscosity, he-

iox provides a solution to emergency airway problems and can

ignificantly lower airway resistance (Raw) when an anatomic

irway obstruction is present [21] . 

Besides its therapeutic role in acute asthma and COPD, the

otential of using heliox in patients with COVID-19 was first

escribed in a case report. An infected infant with severe acute

espiratory distress responded immediately and significantly af-

er inhaling Heliox followed by an improved respiratory and

eneral condition. However, this gas mixture has lower cost-

ffectiveness because it may not treat the underlying disease

r influence airway anatomy, so it should only be used as a
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ridge approach to reduce Raw and respiratory muscle work un-

il definitive therapies address the etiological factors. To date,

eliox has not been recommended for routine clinical use [22] .

onclusion 

The pulmonary viral pandemic induced by SARS-CoV-2

aused the healthcare system to collapse in many countries, de-

anding urgent rapid exploration of safe and effective thera-

eutic options. The growing tendency to use novel gas ther-

pies to fight COVID-19 has achieved impressive success and

he detailed tips of gas therapy above mentioned are com-

iled [ Table 1 ]. Their therapeutic potential is associated with

icroorganism inactivation, immune system modulation, mi-

rocirculation improvement, anti-inflammatory action, oxy-

en metabolism stimulation, and greater tissue oxygenation.

aseous treatment is a feasible and cost-effective adjuvant ther-

py while we develop new drugs or wait for widespread vaccine

eployment. More large controlled clinical trials are required to

larify the efficacy and safety of gas therapy for COVID-19 in

erms of the need for invasive ventilation and lengths of hospi-

al and ICU stays. 
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